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COMMERCIAL ENERGY CONSUMERS ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 

INFORMATION REQUEST #1 

FortisBC Inc. Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity for 
Replacement of the Corra Linn Dam Spillway Gate 

Project No. 3698883 

1. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Page 2 

n1e replacement or rehabintc:ition of t11e spillway gates and associc:ited equipment is essential for 
t11e Corm L!nn Dam to align \Vitl1 industry standards, meet current regulation and minimize t11e 
risks to public and employee safety. Since 2007, t11ere 11ave been amendments to t11e Canadian 

Dam Association Dam Safety Guideline (CDSG) and tl!e British Columbia Dam Safety 
Re9ul<1tion (BCDSR), wl1ict1 are relevant to tt1e Corm Linn Dam 

n1ese Jmendments revisecf tt1e ''Dam Failure Consequence Classification", a measure t11at 
c1L1ss1fies darns based on the severity of the potent!JI consequences of a dJm fJilure, resulting 
in the Corr;:i Linn Dam being reclassified from a ·very High" consequence classification to Jn 

"Extreme" consequence classmcation. The amendments h;:ive also updated the m;:ignitude of 
tl1e "design flood" and "clesign eartl1quake", ·w11!ct1 are used to define t11e severity of l1azards tt1at 
t11e Corra Linn Dam is recommended to be at)le to withstJnd. Tl1e Corra Linn Dmn spillway 

gates do not t1ave t11e strength to wilhst<:md t11e recommended design earthquLike for a dam 1Nitl1 
a consequence classifirntion of "Extreme". Tl1e spillway gate system does not meet present day 
requirements of t11e BCDSR and t11e recommendations for vvitf1Stand ct:ipability requirements 

under tl1e latest ecHtion of the CDSG. Accordingly, tne spillway gates and the associated 
structures require eit11er significant refurl)isl1ment or replJcement, to align wlt11 tr1ese 
amendments ;:ind to be able to withstand tt1e design earthquake. 

1.1. Are there restrictions on the timing for this project, such that it must be completed 
prior to a particular deadline to ensure compliance? If so, please explain. 

2. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Pages 2, Page 23 and Page 23 Footnote 

In order to validate t11e current structuml conditions and t11e original design of tt1e various 

splllw;:iy components. FBC recently completed inspections on tl1ree of tl1e 14 spillway gates 3t 
tl1e Corra Linn Dam. Tl1ese inspections revealed t11at the spillway gates are in fair to poor 
condition, and FBC considers tl1e g;:ites lo be approacl1ing end of life, unless signifirnnt 

rel1al)Hitation is perfom1ed. Tlie findings of t11ese inspections, U1erefore, t·1ave been used to 
establish tl1e extent of the reinforcement requirements basecl on t11e existing structural integrity 
of eac!l component. 
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In January 20'16, vurious inspections were performed both by FBC and external specialist 
consultants to assess the condition of the gates, to determine the extent of the refurbishment 
that would be required to reinforce or replace the components. The three major components 
inspected were the three spillway gates24

, the steel superstructure supporting the spillway gate 
hoists and the spillway gate hoists. Tl1e inspections included visual inspection, non-destructive 
testing, electrical testing and metallurgical testing. The inspections indicate that the condition of 

the spillway gates are in fair to poor condition. The inspection reports are presented in 
Confidential Appendix F and consist of: 

• Darn Visual Inspection; 

• Dam Electrical Visual Inspection; 

• Dam Gate Thickness; and 

• Electrical Site Visit 

On this basis, FBC considers the gates to be approaching encl of life unless significant 
rehabilitation is performed. 

24 Th;th~~;· ;pjjj.~;-y·~~te;tl~;i;~~~-;~lecled for detailed inspection were chosen because they were assessed to tie 
of the worst condition based on a visual inspection or U1e gates. 

2.1. Why did FBC not complete inspections on all of the 14 spillway gates? 
2.2. Which three of the spillway gates did FBC inspect? 
2.3. What are the circumstances that likely caused the three spillway gates to have worse 

condition than other gates? Please explain. 
2.4. What was the cost of inspecting three gates? 
2.5. What would have been the cost of inspecting more spillway gates? Please provide 

quantification for any different options that FBC considered. 
2.6. Please provide FBC's understanding of the other 11 spillway gates' condition. 
2.7. Does FBC consider the three gates to be approaching the end oflife unless significant 

rehabilitation is performed, or all the gates to be approaching end of life? 
2.8. Could knowing the condition of the other spillway gates have any bearing on the 

alternative FBC selected for remediation? Please explain why or why not and 
provide quantification of any costs that would relate to the decision. 

3. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Pages 5 and page 6 

The Project was later discussed in FBC's 2014-2018 PBR Application (PBR Application) as a 
capital expenditure that would be the subject of a separate application for a CPCN. As is 
described in the PBR Application. the scope of the original project identified in the 2012 ISP had 
expanded due to a change in regulation. Specifically, section 5.4.2.2 of part C the PBR 
Application states: 
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As a result of the reclassification from "Very High" to "Extreme", and consistent with the 
information provided in the PBR Application, FBC's original plan of isolation, access, 
sandblasting and recoating the spill gates has now increased in scope to also Include the work 
necessary to upgrade the strength of the spillway gates and associated eqLiipment to wlt11stand 
the design earthquake forces for a dam with a consequence classification of "Extreme". 

3 .1. Please confirm that neither the increase in scope nor other changes to the project 
result in a transfer to the CPCN of any expenditures that would otherwise have been 
covered by the formula spending under PBR. Please consider both current spending 
and future maintenance expense. 
3 .1.1. If not confirmed, please provide details with quantification and forecast 

timing of the expenditures that will be included in the CPCN that would 
otherwise have been covered by formulaic spending. 

4. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Pages 8, 9, 21and27 

In addition, in recent ye;:us the Comp<:rny has completed several major projects including the 
Advanced Metering Infrastructure project (total value of approximately $51 million) and the 
Oka nag an Transmission Reinforcement project (total value of approximately SI 04 million). FBC 
proposes th3t the construction for the Project be done by a reputable contractor, with 

speci<::ilized experience in the design, supply and installation of spillway gate systems FBC 
engaged HMI Construction, a firm specializing in spillway gate systems, to complete the 

preliminary engineering and to suppor1 the development of the Project Cost Estimate. Engaging 
<::i specblized constructor at this early stage of the Project lends to improved project risk 
identification, ensuring constructability of the proposed solution and increased confidence in the 
Project Cost Estimate. 
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seismic vvithstand capability of the spillway gates, towers, bridges, and hoists. FBC also 
retained HMI to CJssist in developing the spillway gate and superstructures reinforcement 
requirements, if any. HMl's report (HMI Preliminary Engineering Report) is included as 
Confidential Appendix E to the Application. 

HMl's scope of work entailed reviewing the latest dam safety regulations and guidelines and 
determining if the current equipment meets the design withstand capacity. In the review 
process, the following equipment were analyzed and evaluated: 

• the capacity of the gates to witt1stand the "Extreme" classification design earthquake 
event; 

• the capacity of the gates to operate during the "Extreme'' classification design flood 
event; 

• the capacity of the superstructures to remain operable after the "Extreme" classification 
design earthquake event; and 

• the c<Jpacity of the hoists to remain operable after the ''Extreme" classification design 
earthquake event 

HMI <Jlso evaluated the reliability of the facility CJnd the following potential safety hazards: 

• structural failure of the spillw<Jy gates during a flood or seismic event which would lead to 
downstre<Jrn \Nater surges/uncontrolled rele<Jse of W<Jter; 

• structural failure or ove1turning of the superstructure during a seismic event that would 
render the gates inoperable which may potentially make the Dam vulnerable to 
overtopping <Jnd potentizil catastrophic failure of the Dam; 

• structural failure or overturning of the trnvelling hoist during a seismic event 'Noulcf 
render the gates inoperable which lll<JY potentially m<Jke the Dam vulnemble to 
overtopping and potential catastropl1ic failure of the Dam; and 

• mechanical failure of the hoist preventing the spillway gates operation th<:it could be 
hazardous to facilities and public downstream of the Dam. 

To further assess Alternative 3: Gate Refurbishment and Alternative 4: Gate Replacement, FBC 
sought HMl's assistance to conduct a detailed review of the risks for each feasible alternative. 
Project designs were developed to sufficient detail so that a fair comparison could be m<Jde with 
respect to overall risk reduction, project schedule risk, operntional and maintenance 
considerations, reliability char<Jcteristics and potential environmental impacts. This analysis 
comprises the HMI Prelimi113ry Engineering Report (PER) included as Confidential Appendix E. 

HMI was also engaged to assist in preparing an AACE Cl<Jss 3 Project estimate for both 
Altern;:itive 3: Gate Refurbishment and Alternative 4: Gate Replacement. No cost estimates 
were prepared for Alternative ·1: Do Nothing or Altern<Jtive 2: Deferrnl because these 
alternatives did not achieve the Project objectives or meet the technical criteria identified in 
Section 4.1.·1. 
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4.1. What was the total cost of the work unde1iaken to date by HMI? 
4.2. Did FBC undertake a competitive tendering process in the engagement of the 

engineering firm HMI? 

4.2.1. If not please explain why not. 

4.2.2. If so, how many firms did FBC consider and receive bids from? 
4.3. What is the total expected cost of the preliminary engineering and support for the 

development of the Project Cost Estimate? 
4.4. Is it standard practice for FBC to engage a construction firm at the early stage of a 

major project? 
4 .4 .1. If no, please explain why this project has received non-standard treatment. 

5. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Page 20 

In tl1e Dam Stal)\lity Stud)'. KP concluded that tile Corra Linn Dam concrete structure is 
expected to perform satisfactorily under t11e maximum design eartl1quake (MCE) and Maximum 
Design Flood (PMF) event ff all the potential stabilizing forces can be relied upon. 19 

19 P3ge 1 of Confidenti31 Appendix D, Structural Stability Analysis - Corra Unn Dam. 

5 .1. If not confidential, please provide a brief description of the stabilizing forces which 
will be relied upon as identified above. 

5.2. Is there any reason to believe that all the potential stabilizing forces are unable to be 
relied upon? Please explain and provide quantification of any risks for which FBC 
has information that is available and not confidential. 

6. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Page 21 

As summarized above, furt11er studies were recommended by KP in t!1e 2012 DSR wrlicr1 
included a recommenclation tl1at FBC re-assess t11e seismic structural st<:it)iitty of t11e dam using 
U1e longer seismic return period and ttle increased ground motion acceleration associated witt1 
U1at return periocl (Dam Stability Study) and assess tl1e seismic wit11stand capacity of the 
spillway gates and associated equipment to ensure U1ey would be operable after an emtt1quake 
(Gate WiU1stand Study). Tl1ese follow-up studies are discussed in U1e next sections. 
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In 20·15, as a follow-up to tl)e recomrnenclations in the 2012 DSR. FBC engagec! KP to perform 
Hie Dam Stability Study to re-assess the structural stability of t11e Corra Linn Dam 18 This 
assessment was focussed on the structure of tile Dam itself, and did not include t11e spillway 
gates ancl associated equipment within the scope of t11e analysis. KP considered previous 
UVilrades completed on the Dam, togetl1er wit11 tt1e new ''Extreme" dam failure consequence 
classification and the associated requirements for tl1e design flood and design eartl1quake 
values outlined in the CDSG. As an additional input into the Dam Stability Study, KP engaged 
Wutec Geotecl1nirnl lnterm:itional in r· ... ,ay 20 ·15 to create a technical report that provided tl1e 
eartt1quake design loads whicl1 would inform tile design criteria to be used for darn and spillway 
gates: Corra Linn Dam - Seismic Hazard Assessment and Input Ground Motions (Wutec 
Report). A copy of the Wutec Report is <1ttacf1ed as Appenclix C. 

6.1. What was the total cost of the studies performed by KP? 
6.2. Did FBC conduct a competitive bidding process in the hiring of KP? 

6.2.1. If not, please explain why not. 

7. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Page 23 

The recornrnencled design life of a new gate is ·100 years as per the US Army Corps of 
Engineers, 22 assuming appropriate repairs and rehabilitntion projects me perfom1ed during the 
gGte service life. Further, the Corm Linn Dam was not constructed witt1 n means of isolJting the 
spii!WGY gntes, such as a bulkhead, 23 making routine m;:iintennnce difficult. As such, 
mninten.:::rnce and refurbishment activities on the gates have been appropriate but minimal due 
to limited Jccess. 

1-_,IU IV~ I I IV Ulf'!::.fSJl!ll~ ~_p;::l.J,Jl! .:ti l', .. ,H.JJU VCO I VII llUl\,,.CtU . 

12 US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) Engineer Technical Literature (USACE ETL) "!1 rn-2-584 and Design of 
Hyclraulic Steel Structures and Engineering Manual (USACE EM) 1i "100-2-815r1 Ufe Cycle Deslgn and 
Pertormance. 

7 .1. Is the US Army Corps of Engineers the standard Canadian reference source for gate 
service life? 
7.1.1. If no, what alternative Canadian reference material is typically relied upon 

for gate service life? 
7.1.2. If no, do other reference materials recommend different design lives? 

Please explain. 
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8. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Page 23 

While FBC would have preferred to also conduct an inspection of the embedded parts25 of the 
spillway gt:ltes, this is not possible due to the Corra Linn Dam's design, which makes it 
challenging to isolate and dewater the spillway gates. In order to assess the extent and type of 
rehabilitation required, FBC used the results from the inspection of the embedded parts of the 
spillway gates at another plrn1t which FBC considers to be comparable to the Corra Linn Dam, 
based on spillway gate size, design and nge. The darn used as n proxy for the embedded parts 
inspection is approximately 12 years newer than the Corra Linn Darn, therefore more corrosion 

mciy exist on the embedded parts at the Corra Linn Dam. This site was chosen because 
maintenance was underway and one of the gates was fully isolated, making a detailed 
inspection of the embedded parts, which are typically submerged in water, possible. 

The general conclusion from the inspection is that tl1ere was heavy corrosion observed in most 
areas in contact with water. 

8.1. At what other plant did FBC conduct the inspection as a proxy for Corra Linn? 
8.2. Are there any other material differences other than age which would factor into the 

corrosion levels? Please explain. 
8 .2.1. If yes, please provide a discussion of these differences and how they might 

result in different corrosion levels in Corra Linn. 

9. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Pages 26 and 32 

3 3: 
Alternative 3: Gate Refurl)isl1ment ·would include: refurf)isl1ment of t11e spillway gates structure, 
painting of all exposed steel to provide corrosion protection, replacement of t11e roller busl1mgs, 
rel1abilitation of the embedded parts, 26 refurbist1ment of tl1e spillwJy gate l1oists, reinforcement 
of the towers and lmclges tl1at support the spiHway gate l10ist, and upgracles to the power 
distribution and control systems for t11e sp!llway gates. 

Tl1e Gate Refurl)isl1n1ent alternative would retain tl1e majority of tl1e spillway gate structure, witf1 
repairs zmd replacements to t11e various structural components of t11e spillway gate being done 
as needed. Each spillway gate would be U1orougl1ly inspected to identify damage, determine 
the reduction in skin plate thickness and to determine the actual surtace area to be repaired. 
Repairs would be completed t11rougl1 t11e removal of damaged or corroded areas <lnd t11e 
aclclition of similar components sucl1 as structural steel sl1apes and structural steel plates. Tl1e 
actual percentage of skin plate replacement would vary from gate to gate. To incre<lse t11e 
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spillway gate capacity and to increase the stiffness to meet the strength required, the addition of 
new structural steel components would also be required; these additions would include both 
new horizontal and vertic;:il structural members. 

The associated spillway gate equipment would also be inspected to determine the actual 
condition, ;:ind rep;:iirs or replacement undertaken to upgr;:ide the original design to meet current 
d;:iy design requirements. 

4. 

Alternative 4: Gate Replacement ·would include the construction of 14 new gates. The new 
g<:ites would be manufactured offsite in a factoiy environment to present day design 
requirements. The existing embedded parts would be inspected and repaired or upgraded as 
required to support the new spillway gate. The towers and bridges that support the spillway 
gate hoist would require reinforcement. The spillway gate hoists would be inspected to 
determine the actual condition and any repairs or repl;:icement would be done to upgrade the 
origin;:il design to meet current d;:iy design requirements. In addition, upgrades to the power 
distribution cine! control systems for the spillway hoists would be completed. 

• Replacement would provide the most reliable flow control system of the identified 
alternatives through replacing aging and obsolete equipment significantly reducing the 
risk of future spillway gate failures (Criteria 4}; 

ci Tl1is approach would replace the entire spillway gate with a new gate and would 
therefore fully incorporate tl1e 85 years of engineering development that has 
occurred since the original gate construction; 

9 .1. Did FBC consider an alternative of conducting further inspections prior to making a 
determination regarding Replacement or Refurbishment? Please explain why or why 
not. 

9.2. Would it be feasible to replace some of the spillway gates and refurbish others? 
Please explain why or why not. 
9 .2.1. If yes, did FBC consider such an alternative and please explain why or 

why not. 

10. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Page 31 

electrical pov-t'er supply, hoists and towers (Criteria 4), however, there is the potential for 
latent defects to remain following refurbish1T1ent35

; and 

• Mc:iintern:mce would be simplified through the installation of low maintenance equipment 

35 the skin pl3te stresses are inversely pro!J(lrtional to tile square of tile tl1ickness ancl significantly 1ncre3se JS tile 
maieri;:il ioss increases 
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10.1. Please elaborate further on the latent defects that could remain and explain how these 
could affect the integrity of the dam. 

10.2. Please confirm or otherwise explain that Maintenance would also be simplified in 
Alternative 4. 

11. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Page 31 

Dis~dvant.:iges: 

• The Project risks related to unexpected conditions are highest for this alternative 
(Criteria 3) Project risks would include: 

i:· The schedule could be negatively irnp3cted becmise the construction method 
is expected to be more complex due to refurbishment activities of the spillway 
gates that are required to be undertaken in the field; 

o The Project scope could potentially be impacted once the actual extent of 
refurbishment work required is determined; the potential for scope varintion 
during the construction period is more likely because the condition of e<:ich 
gate cannot be confirmed until it is be removed from service nnd inspected. 
While this risk is partially mitigated by the inspections done on three of the 
Con-a Linn spillw3y gates, there continues to be uncertainty associated with 
each individual spillway gate nnd hence to the overall required refurbishment 
scope. 

c Refurbishment of the gates in situ requires removal of lead paint, repainting, 
and millwork in close proximity to or immediately above Wciter and \vould 
require environmental mitigation measures; 

o Refurbishment of the gates in situ increases the S<Jfety risk to workers 
because this work would be pertom1ed at locations above or in close 
proximity to water or in constrained areas that are not e3sily accessible (i.e. 
the lower bay of the gate which is U m high and ·i.4 m deep and where a 
significzmt amount of reinforcing steel would need to be installed}. As a result, 
these activities would require extensive temporary scnffolding and nssociatecl 
complex work procedures; and 

•:· Cost variances could result from any of the above factors. 

• It is expected that this alternntive would extend the expected life of the existing gate by 
approximately ·11-25 years, therefore replacement of the spillwny gates would need to 
be considered within the next 15 years. 

11.1. Please confirm that the project scope under Alternative 3 could be reduced ifthe gates 
are in better condition than anticipated, and that cost variances could result in 
significantly lower costs than presently anticipated. 

11.2. What is the cost variance that could occur under a best case scenario with Alternative 
3? Please quantify and provide both a figure and a percentage cost difference. 
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11.3. What is the cost variance that could occur under a worst case scenario with 
Alternative 3? Please quantify and provide both a figure and a percentage cost 
difference. 

12. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Pages 3 and 35 

To further compare the two fe8sible alternatives, a financi81 criterion of minimizing the financial 
impacts of the Project was used. Wl1ile Alternative 3: Gate Refurbishment hacl lower initial 
capit;:il costs than Alternative 4: <::Jate Replacement, this clid not take into account the fact that 
the existing gates are 84 years old, and u-1at, even with extensive refurbishment, the current 
gates are likely to neecl replacement by 2032, when tl1ey will be mo years old. Taking into 
account the refurbishment costs and the estimated capital costs associated with this 
replacement in 2032 associatecl with Alternative 3: Gate Refurbishment, Alternative 4: Gate 
Replacement minimizes the financial impacts of the Project and is the most long term cost
effective solution. 

Table 4-2: Comparison of Initial Capital Costs between Alternative 3 and 4 ($millions) 

Engineering 2.492 2.665 2.349 2.506 

Supply, Installation & Testing 20.278 2L687 18.098 19.302 

Site-Support Work 7.732 8.269 9.443 m01·1 

Indirect Costs 0720 0.770 0.624 0.666 

Project Man;:igement 6375 6.8'18 4.322 4.6W 

Subtotal Constwction 37.596 40.209 34.837 37. 155 
39 Removal Cost' 5.331 5.804 

Construction Contingency 2.255 2.412 2.008 2148 

Subtotal Construction & Removal 39.851 42.620 42177 45.108 

FBC - Project Management 2.920 3.155 2.920 3. Jf,5 

Generation Admin Overhead 0.543 0.589 0.543 0.589 

Project Contingency40 6.497 6.955 6.846 7.328 

Pre-Approval Project Costs 
41 1.062 1 os·1 1062 1.081 

Subtotal (incl. Construction & Removal) 50.873 54.400 53548 57.260 

AFUOC n/a 5394 n/3 5.434 

TOTAL Pmject Capital Costs 50.873 59.794 53.548 62.694 
·>~>h'~·-·-~"~'d''' 

12.1. Please confirm that Alternative 3 has a greater likelihood of changes in Project Scope 
than Alternative 4. 
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12.1.1. If confirmed, please explain why the Project contingency is larger for 
Alternative 4 than it is for Alternative 3, given that Alternative 3 has 
greater likelihood of changes in project scope. 

12.2. Please identify where in the application the costs associated with the possible need for 
replacement are evaluated and accounted for financially. 

13. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Page 45 

ntractor and 

C3iven the specialized nature of the Project, the Company is evaluating the merits of an alliance 
agreement with a contractor, as compared to using a traditional Design Build tender. Under this 
approach, the contractor is selected based on qualifications, experience and reputation. This 
process makes the contractor a member of the collaborative Project team, centralizing 
responsibility for design and construction under one contract, creating transparency in risk 
nllocation, and levernging the experience of the contractor to recluce schedule and cost. The 
Project achieves competitive m<:irket rates by tendering vJrious construction and supply 
<Jgreements, which are then subsequently evaluated and awarded by the collaborative Proiect 
team. 

Altermtively, the Company may select a contractor bt:lsed on a more traditional tender process. 

13.1. When will FBC make its determinations with respect to the 'Alliance' agreement or 
the Design Build tendering process? 

13.2. What criteria will FBC use to determine the best methodology? 
13.3. Has FBC utilized the alliance approach before? 

13 .3 .1. If yes, please explain when this approach has been used and provide a 
discussion as to FBC's views of its cost-effectiveness. 

13.4. Please outline the differences in the activities that are performed by an Alliance 
partner versus a contractor selected through the tendered Design Build process. 

13.5. Please outline the advantages and disadvantages of the two methodologies. 
13.6. Would FBC agree that a tendering process is intended to select a contractor with the 

best mix of cost-effectiveness, qualifications, experience and reputation from several 
qualified alternatives? 
13.6.1. If not, please explain why not. 

13.7. Would FBC agree that the selection of an 'alliance contractor' could result in greater 
costs than might be achieved under the tendering process? Please explain why or 
why not. 

13.8. Are there regulations or other stipulations that FBC typically or is required to follow 
that recommend or require a tendering process for large contracts? 

(00574042;1} 
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13.9. How does an Alliance paiiner reduce FBC expenditures relative to the Design Build 
tendering process? 

13 .10. Does FBC have an "Alliance" partner identified already? 
13.10.1. If yes, who is the anticipated 'Alliance' paiiner? 

13.10.1.1. Is there any reason why the anticipated Alliance partner selected 
might not win in a Design Build tendering process? Please 
explain. 

13.10.2. If no, how will FBC select the 'Alliance' partner? 

14. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Pages 49 and 59 

1 Project fv1anagement 

FBC will assign a Project manager w1·10 will manage the construction contractor on a claily basis 
throu~ihout the Project. An FBC Construction fVlanager will lend the Project site team and is 
accountable to the FBC Project mnnager for all aspects of construction. The Construction 
rvlanager will l1ave support for each of the following disciplines: contract administration, 
aclministrative support including document control. safety auc!its ancl environmental monitorin~J 
In order to 1T1inimize clisruptions with operations nnd to have elem communications betvveen the 
Project tearn antj the operation team. nn opert1tions liaison will be assi~1necl to the Project 

The construction contractor will also hnve a Project management team composed of qualified 
personnel including a Project manager, discipline Project engineers, a superintendent, a 
construction safety officer, a shop quality inspector ancl other support personnel. The Contractor 
Project manager ancl Project engineers will be involved from the beginning of the Project to also 
manage the engineering ancl procurement phases before mobilization on site. 
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Table 6-1: Summary of Estimated Project Capital Costs ($ millions) 

Contractor's Costs 

Engineering 2.349 2.506 

Supply, lnstall.::ition & Testing 18.098 19.302 

Site-Support VI/ ork 9.443 10.071 

Indirect Costs 0.624 0.666 

Project Managernent 4.322 4.610 

SL1btotal 34.837 37.155 

Removal Cost50 
5.331 5.804 

Construction Contingency 2.008 2.148 

Total Contractor Costs 42.177 45.108 

FBC Owner's Costs 

FBC - Project Management 2.920 3.155 

C3ener0tion Adrnin Overhe0d 0.543 0.589 

Project Contingency 5
i 6.846 7.328 

Pre-Approval Project Costs 1.062 1.081 

Subtotal (Contractor & Owner%s Costs) 53.548 57.260 

AFUDC n{a 5.434 

TOTAL Project Costs 53.548 62.694 

14.1. Please confam that FBC owners' costs including project management and general 
admin are included in the CPCN costs, and are therefore tracked outside of PBR. 

14.2. Are the 'FBC owner's costs' expenditures that would normally be covered by or 
tracked within PBR formulaic spending? 

14.3. If so, how does FBC adjust its formulaic O&M and capital spending under PBR? 
14.4. How is the Project Contingency treated under PBR, to the extent that contingency 

covers costs that would otherwise be covered by the PBR formulaic spending 
allowance? Please explain. 
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15. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Pages 51 and 52 

5. 7 .2 Risk Identification Planning 

The risks were identified through a collaborative process between HMI and FBC_ The first step 
of the process was the iclentification of tl1e general risks categories that are applicable to the 
various phases of the Project. Tl1ese categories are: design, procurement, fabrication, 
construction, environment anc! transpo1iation_ A comprehensive list of risks was tl1en identifiec! 
in each category_ This list forms the basis of tl1e risk rec_:_1ister. The next step of the process was 
to establish t11e context for the risk identification in terms of: 

• F'roposed mitigation measure; 

• Risk likeli11oocl and consequence scales; rn1d 

• Responsibility for each risk (FBC or Contractor). 

Tl1e 8ppropriate risk likelihood and consequence (probability and exposure) scales relevant to 
the Project are based on the 5x5 risk assessment matrix recornmenclecl in the MCE 62R- l 1 
illustrated 111 the following figure_ 

FBC then allocated the responsibility for eacll risk to either FBC or a contractor using the 
principle that risks are typically allocated to tile pariy best able to manage a prniicular risk. The 
concept behind this principle is based on the fact t11at the prniy that manages the risk must also 
tiear t11e finoncial cost, so as to provide t11at party an incentive to mitigate the nsk_ 

15 .1. Please confirm or otherwise explain that the responsibility for each risk, either FBC 
or Contractor would not necessarily have to change under either the Alliance option 
or the tendered Design Build option. 

15 .2. If not confirmed, please explain which option is being presented as the default option 

in this application. 

16. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Pages 56 and 57 

In the case of BC Hydro, Hrvll successfully responded to an international call for tender for the 

first pllo•;e of BC Hydro's Spillway Gate Rel1<Jbilitation Progr:::irn. The first phase consisted of 

the rehabilitation of three spillways. After successfully completing the first phase of this project, 
HfVll w<:ls then selected by BC Hydro for the rehabilitation of BC Hydro's remaining rn sites 

including inspection, clesig11, procurement as well as implementation. To elate, HMI has 
cornpletecl spillway gate rehabilitation work at several of tl1e BC Hydro darns; several of wl1icl1 

are sirnil<Jr to tr1e scope of work at t1-1e Corra Linn O<Jm with increased seismic loads_ 
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16.1. Please confirm that FBC did not issue a call for tender for HMI's present roll in this 
this application. 

17. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Page 58 

I. Front Encl En~jineering costs have been incluclecl for all mechanical, electrical and civil 
components of the Project scope. 

2. Supplies and fabrications costs h8ve been evaluated based on HMI database prices 
w1-1ich are premised on recent 8Warded tenders. 

3. Tran2.po1iation costs have been evaluatecl by allocating transpo1iat1on costs to all the 
supplies and fabricated items to be cleliverecl to site. 

4. Construction costs have been evaluated based on HIV11's experience and are composed 
of the follovving costs: 

i. Direct labor, which was estimated in cletail for each activity prni of the WBS. Labor 
cost is calculated on tt1e number of hours per trade times t11e associated labor rate; 

ii. Supervision costs, wt1ich was evaluDted <:ls a percentage of the direct labor basecl on 
construction industry stanclards; 

iii. Lifting equipment, wl1icl1 was evalLmtecl based on the various scenarios; and 

iv. Ternporary access equipment such as scaffolcling and temporary roacls, which was 
evaluated based on the V8rious scenarios arwlyzecl. 

5. Site establishment costs are composed of the equipment ancl ternporrny installations 
required to suppori construction. Site trailers, rest rooms. etc. were evaluated based on 
tile number of workers estimatecl for the work and the duration of the work on site. 

6. Commissioning and Staii-up costs were evaluated based on Hf\:11's experience and are 
rniJinly composed of the personnel, equipment ancl tools required for performing clry 
testin~i ancl wet testing activities. 

7. Quality Assurance and Ouality Control costs were evaluated based on the Project 
team's experience with other similc1r type projects. They involve sllop inspections, 
laboratories (::.hop ancl site) and consultants required to ensure the delivery of a quality 
product. 

8. Financial costs such as bonding ancl insurance have been included. 

9. Project tv1anagement and Owner costs have been based on the proposed organizational 
chari, list of deliverables anrJ contractual deliverables. 

17.1. Are the 'recent awarded tenders' those tenders that HMI has awarded? 
1 7 .1.1. If not, please clarify. 

{00574042;1} 

17 .1.2. If so, please provide the practices and criteria that HMI uses to award its 
tenders. 
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17.1.3. 

17.1.4. 

What steps, if any, has FBC taken to verify the cost-effectiveness of 
HMI' s estimates relative to the market? 
Please provide the total dollar value of the estimates that have been made 
based on HMI' s experience and database 

18. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Pages 60 and 61 

To determine tl1e Prnject contin~Jet!C'/, a risk register (Confidential Appendix H) as described in 
Section 5.7 was establis1-1ed by FBC and HMI coll8boratively for the risk elements t11at could be 
identified for tile Project. These risks are commonly termed known risks and they were 
identified b8secl on Hl'vll's extensive experience in recent similar spillvvay rehabilitation work in 

the Province Emel FBC's experience on past projects. Examples of u-1ese known risks are: delay 
in obtaining necessary permits/approvals, unforeseen conditions of embedded structure, parts 
and concrete, unforeseen project mana~iement resourcing requirernents, construction delays 
and re-1,.vork. 

T<ible 6-3: Form.:1t of Risk Register Est<iblished for Project 

Estimate based 
on experience 
;:md analysis 

Estim<ite based 
on experience 
and amilysis 

Probability rating 
x Impact rating 

HMI estimate 
based on 

experience and 
current analysis 

Probability (%) x 
Estimated 

Financial impact 
($) 

18. 1. Is HMI able to provide evidence of a strong track record in appropriately estimating 
project contingencies? 

{00574042;1} 

18 .1.1. If yes, please provide. 
18.1.2. If no, why not? 
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19. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Pages 59 and 61 

Table 6-1: Summary of Estimated Project Capital Costs($ millions) 

Engineering 2.349 2.506 

Supply, Installation & Testing 18.098 19.302 

Site-Support \A/ork 9.443 10.071 

I nclirect Costs 0.624 0.666 

Project Management 4.322 4.610 

SL1btotal 34.837 37.155 
FO 

Removal Cost" 5.331 5.804 

Construction Contingency 2.008 2.148 

Total Contractor Costs 42.177 45.108 

FBC Owner's Costs 

FBC - Project rv1anQ9ement 2.920 3.155 

C3ener3tion Admin Overhead 0.543 0.589 

Project Contingenc/' 6.846 7.328 

Pre-Approval Project Costs 1.062 1.081 

Subtotal (Contractor & OwnerJs Costs) 53.548 57.260 

AFUDC nla 5.434 

TOTAL Project Capital Costs 53.548 62.694 
. ·4'.W_,.,,,. -~ •"'-~"-·-v~_,.,,~,.~.~'·'~"'··-

The risk register also cleterrninecl wl1icl1 of these known risks are rnost likely held by a contractor 
and the financial impacts of t11ese contractor related risks. The surn of these financial irnpacts 
were included to tt1e construction cost as contingency (i.e. Construction Contingency) in tl1e 
AACE Class 3 cost estimate developed by HMI (Confidential Appendix L). This contingency is 
also sl1own in Table 6-·1 above as Construction Contingency. All of tile otl1er knuwn risks 
identiflecl in the risk register that are not to be helcl by a contractor will be likely llelcl by tl1e 
owner (owner's knov.in risks) Tl1e financial impact of these owner's known risks was included 
to the Project Contin~1enc:y slmwn in Table t3- l of Section 6.3.1 above. 

19. 1. Why is the Construction Contingency less than 5% of the Contractor's costs, when 
the project contingency is over 12% of the total project cost? Please explain and 
provide quantification where available. 
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19 .2. Is it typical for the Construction Contingency to be less than a quarter of the overall 
project contingency? Please explain and provide examples from other construction 
projects. 

20. Reference: Exhibit B-1, Page 61 

It is worthwhile noting that there is no AACE standard that outlines the "correct" or "appropriate" 
level of contingency to include in a project. There are stuciies l101ivever, u-1at suggest an 
appropriate contingency for projects v.;ith higl1 complexity and mecliurn technology in tile process 
industry 55 ancl in 2014 AACE published a technical paper which presented a case study of 
estimating in tt1e Canadian Hyclropower Industry indicating t11at contingency and reserves 
estimated were lower than required 56

. 

:.:. Hollmann. J. "Improve Your Contingency Cost Estimntes For More Ren11stic BucJgets", Chemicnl Engineering, Dec 
20 14. l1ttp · //W'NW che rnenqonline. comlimprove-your-contingen cy-esHmntes-for-more-re3 Jist1 c-project-
l)LJdgets/? printrnocle= l. 

20.1. The CEC is unable to access the cited document. Please indicate what the appropriate 
contingencies might be, and provide copies of the articles. 
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